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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cal Poly Guitar Ensemble To Perform at Castoro Cellars As Benefit for Afghanistan 
SAN LUIS OBISPO -- The Cal Poly Guitar Ensemble, directed by music faculty member Jesús Saiz-Huedo, 
will perform at Castoro Cellars in Templeton on June 1 as part of a fund-raising effort aimed at rebuilding 
education in Afghanistan. The afternoon concert and silent action is presented by Reach Out Afghanistan, a 
nonprofit, nonpolitical, community-based organization committed to rebuilding public education in war-torn 
Afghanistan. 
The organization hopes to raise $10,000 to pay carpenters to build 1,000 desks and chairs for students and 
teachers. 
The items to be auctioned are chairs made by local artists and children and are the result of Reach Out 
Afghanistan''s "Create the Coolest Chair Contest." 
Saiz-Huedo and the Cal Poly Guitar Ensemble plan to perform a selection of pieces by Vivaldi, Teleman, 
Albeniz, Satie, Joplin, Piazzolla and others -- the same program they recently performed at Atascadero State 
Hospital. 
Members of the guitar ensemble are music major Derek Jones, art student Sahoko Yui, journalism major 
Stacey Anderson, business student Dane Drewis, civil engineering student Juan Torres, mechanical 
engineering major Scott Wagner, general engineering student Andrew Hamill and music major Justin 
Martinez. 
Castoro Cellars is located at Highway 46 and Bethel Road in Templeton. The event is scheduled from 1 to 4 
p.m. The Cal Poly Guitar Ensemble will perform at 1:30 p.m., and acoustic guitarist Martin Paris will follow. 
Admission is free. For more information, contact Kathy Myers at kajmyers@charter.net or 238-4793. 
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